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Abstract: Biostimulants and rooting enhancers, i.e., auxins, affect many aspects of plant development.
The experiment in this paper focused on the response of single-node rose semi-woody cuttings to
rhizogenesis-enhancing preparations based on plant extracts in terms of changes in polyphenolic
acid content. The shoots were cut at four stages of flowering development: (i) flower buds closed,
(ii) open flower, (iii) immediately after petal shedding, (iv) 7–14 days after petal shedding. The
experimental material consisted of six old, once-flowering rose cultivars (‘Duchesse d’Angoulême’,
‘Hurdals’, ‘Maiden’s Blush’, ‘Mousseuse Rouge’, Rosa beggeriana ‘Polstjårnan’, R. helenae ‘Semiplena’).
The following rooting-enhancers were applied: commercial powder containing (i) 0.4% indolebutyric
acid (IBA) or (ii) 0.2% naphthalene acetic acid (NAA) or commercial plant-extract mixtures named in
the experiment, i.e., (iii) Seaweed Preparation, (iv) Humic Preparation, and (v) Plant Preparation, and
(vi) the control cuttings, which remained untreated. The level of polyphenolic acids was determined
before and after rooting. The content of polyphenolic acids had a tendency to decrease during
the period of rhizogenesis for all cultivars and all phenological stages. Changes in polyphenolics
were affected by all the rooting enhancers, but the contents of these compounds before and after
rooting was not found to unambiguously correlate with either the final rooting percentage or quality
of cuttings.

Keywords: biostimulant; IBA; NAA; old roses; propagation; plant phenology; plant stock

1. Introduction

The adventitious root formation in process of rhizogenesis in roses depends on many
aspects widely tested and discussed in literature, such as rooting enhancers [1,2], rooting
substrates [3–5], and phenological phase of stock plants [6–8]. Historical roses are especially
difficult to propagate, with the process of rhizogenesis lasting for a minimum of 12 weeks
and connected with low quality of rooted cuttings [5,6,9].

Adventitious root formation is a complicate process running in response to different
environmental signals, including stress factors [10], and regulated by hormones [10–12] and
molecular frames [10,11]. It is a basic process in asexual cloning and includes two general
phases: (i) root induction and (ii) formation. While the first phase requires higher auxin
concentration, the second phase is decelerated by high auxin content and associated with
anatomical changes [13]. In stem cuttings of trees and shrubs, the quantity of reserves is
often a restraining Indicator decisive for the survival and initial growth stage of cutting [14].
In the process of rhizogenesis, the fluctuations in level of reducing and total carbohydrates
in leaves and shoots of rose cuttings is addicted to the phenological stage of stock plants,
the taxa [7], and the rooting enhancers used [15,16]. From a biochemical perspective,
rhizogenesis involves phenolic compounds that may influence on the activity of certain
enzymes engaged in root formation [17,18].

Polyphenols are a various group of compounds that includes phenolic acids, flavonoids,
stilbenoids, and lignans [19]. Phenolic acids may be split into two groups considering their
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structure: derivatives of benzoic acid (hydroxybenzoic acids, C6–C1) and derivatives of
cinnamic acid (hydroxycinnamic acids, C6–C3) [20]. Phenolic acids synthetized by plants
are strong antioxidants and may be partially responsible for scavenging harmful reactive
oxygen species (ROS) appearing under abiotic stress [21]. The accumulation of phenolic
acids has been noted in reaction to various types of abiotic stresses, e.g., temperature [22],
nanoparticles, pesticides [23], wounding, and graft incompatibility [24]. Moreover, the
phenolic acids are playing a major role in plant resistance to the pathogens, e.g., as the
important signaling molecules in plant response to the reaction on microbial attack and
a factor in induced defense mechanisms [25]. The synthesis of phenolic acids and their
by-products is also connected with the plant–microbe symbiosis system [26].

Phenolic compounds are supposed to accelerate metabolism by stimulating respi-
ratory rate in mitochondria. Their action is also associated with decreasing cytoplasm
viscosity, which makes the transport of compounds within and outside cells easier, as
well as stabilizing the products of biochemical reactions [27]. IAA oxidation at the rooting
initiation phase (i) seems to be associated with auxin response. Root formation (ii) may
be encouraged by IAA oxidation products, in particular when merged with the phenolic
compounds included in stem tissues [28]. The role of phenolic compounds relies on in-
hibiting IAA oxidase, securing autogenous auxin against oxidation, and thereby raising its
content. These phenolic compounds are capable of building also phenol-IAA complexes,
which are recognized as rooting cofactors and catalysts of auxin metabolism. Phenolic
compounds may as well contribute to a rise in the array of auxin receptors [18,29] and
attend in the formation of lining cell walls [30]. Michalak [31] showed that they contribute
to the activity of some enzymes participating in redox reactions as well as to the defense
system against joint action of several stressors. Moreover, some endogenous phenolic acids
in roots nodule regulate morphogenesis of Vigna mungo by induction of the Rhizobium
bacteria to IAA production [32].

The application of agents containing endogenous auxins, such as indole butyric acid
or naphthalene acetic acid, has been a routine practice in propagation by cuttings [33]. The
EU Council Directives recommend using integrated methods of sustainable cultivation
and pest and disease control in plant production (no. 91/414/EEC, 2009/128/WE) [34,35].
Preparation of natural origin, including plant and seaweed extracts, are preferred by
the National Organic Program USDA [36] and Organic Materials Review Institute [37].
Research on the effect of these ecological products on the physiological processes in plants
focus mainly on agricultural crops and fruit plants [38], while rarely involving rooting
of cuttings or broadly ornamental plants [5,9,15,16,39–41]. Specific commercial rooting
agents, based on seaweed or plant extracts and recommended for rooting and replanting,
are chosen to the presented experiments on roses: Bio Rhizotonic (Canna Continental,
Los Angeles, CA, USA) [42], Root JuiceTM (BioBizz Worldwide B.V., Groningen, THE
Netherlands) [43] and Bio Roots (General Hydroponics Europe, Fleurance, France) [44,45].
These above contain numerous biologically active compounds which make them qualify as
humic substances (Table 1). They may be widely used in plant care and protection. The
application of humic substances results in higher accumulation of nutrient in the cuttings’
tissues and forceful influences on metabolic processes [46].

Historical roses are used to maintain both biodiversity and heritage, and due to their
potential universal use and ecological function [47]. The propagation by single-node leafy
stem cuttings is the easiest, yet economical, and because of that, it is the standard method
in rose propagation. Unfortunately, for old cultivated taxa and species of roses, the above-
mentioned method has, in practice, varying effectiveness depending on the taxa, and it
is frequently ineffective. The process of adventitious root formation in old roses is often
long [7] regardless of the rooting enhancers used [48,49]. During rhizogenesis, cuttings are
exposed to stress factors. Their reaction depends on numerous elements, e.g., the age [46]
and physiological [7,41] and anatomical status of stock plants [8,40,50]. Adventitious roots
may form in various ways in rose taxa [8,40,50,51] and in taxa of other genera [12] in
reaction to wounding [47].
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Table 1. Preparation used in the experiment on the roses.

Name in Work Trade Name Contentc Notification

IBA Ukorzeniacz Aaqua
(Himal, Poland) 0.4% indolebutyric acid (IBA) Commercial rooting powder

NAA Ukorzeniacz Baqua
(Himal, Poland) 0.2% naphthalene acetic acid (NAA) Commercial rooting powder

Seaweed Preparation Bio Rhizotonic
[42]

organic matter, seaweed extracts (N
0.6%, P 0.2%, K 0.6% vitamins e.g., B1,
B2; other natural active components)

Organic Materials Review Institute
[37]

Humic Preparation Root JuiceTM

[43]

humic acids and seaweed extracts (N
0.1%, P2O5 0.1%, K2O 0.1%, Mg

0.03%, Fe 0.013%, Mn 0.002%, Zn
0.004%, B 0.025%, Cu 0.001%)

Organic Materials Review
Institute [37], National Organic
Program (NOP); Control Union

Certified EU; Good Soil Quality Mark;
Point Vert; Clean Green Certified

Plant Preparation Bio Roots
[44]

organic matter 84%, seaweed species
extracts 10%, fruit oil up to 1%; humic

acids 1%; pectinate 1%; sodium
alginate 3%; amino acids,

oligosaccharins

Regulation EC No 834/2007 on
organic agriculture. Certificaat Bio

Roots. No:
C8008445INP-01.2013.2 [45]

In the case of historical roses cuttings, the important role of the phenological stage of
stock plant has been proven [7,8] to be connected with their physiological [5,9,15,16,52] and
anatomical changes [8,40,51] before and after the rooting of cuttings. This work focuses on
the response of six once blooming historical rose cuttings prepared from shoots in various
phenology flowering development stage [7] to preparations based on plant origin in the
process of rhizogenesis in terms of changes in polyphenolic acid content in plant material.
The experiment is a continuation of ongoing work on understanding the biological basis of
the rhizogenesis processes in difficult-rooting roses.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Stock Plants and Experiment Establishment

The stock plants constituted in experiment constituted of six taxa of historical roses
cuttings that were selected for the experiment [48,53,54]:

(A) ‘Duchesse d’Angoulême’, Hybrid Gallica (Jean-Pierre Vibert, France 1821);
(B) ‘Hurdals’, Alba/Hybrid Villosa (Germany/Norway; unknown origin);
(C) ‘Maiden’s Blush’, Alba (unknown origin, before 1400);
(D) ‘Mousseuse Rouge’, Moss (unknown origin, before 1842);
(E) Rosa beggeriana ‘Polstjårnan’ (Wasastjarna, Finland 1937) (unknown origin, Valdemar

Petersen);
(F) Rosa helenae ‘Semiplena’ (Figure 1).

The 5–7 year-old-rose stock shrubs grew in the National Collection of Rose Cultivars
in the Polish Academy of Sciences Botanical Garden, Centre of Biological Diversity Conser-
vation in Powsin, Warsaw, Poland. The shrubs were cultivated in optimal conditions. The
shoots for the cuttings were cut during four phenological stages in relation to the BBCH
scale [55], marked in the manuscript by the letter P:

• P1—54 504, just before of flowering (flower buds closed);
• P2—69 605, full flowering (at least 50% of flowers opened);
• P3—69 629, end of flowering (immediately after petal shedding);
• P4—70 701, fruit set: start of hip growth [55] (7–14 days after shedding petals)

(Figure 2A).
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Figure 1. Historical rose taxa in conducted experiment: (A) ‘Duchesse d’Angoulême’, (B) ‘Hurdal’,
(C) ‘Maiden’s Blush’, (D) ‘Mousseuse Rouge’, (E) Rosa helenae ‘Semiplena’, (F) Rosa beggeriana
‘Polstjårnan’.

The single-node leafy stem cuttings were cut at the morning and planted in plastic
multipot trays, with single-pot dimensions of 6.5 × 6.5 cm and a volume of 98 cm3, in
peat-sand medium (v:v 1:1; pH 6–6.5). The peat was bought (Karaska company; Karaska,
Poland) and the sand (fraction of grain size: 1.25–2.00 mm) extracted from the River Vistula
(Poland). The planted cuttings after appropriately treatment were inserted in a plastic
nursery tunnel (23–25 ◦C, ambient relative humidity 80–90%) in the farm of M & M Kryt in
Wola Prażmowska (51.56◦ N, 20.28◦ E), Poland.

The rose cuttings from each phenological stage were prepared with the use: (1) powder
with 0.4% IBA and (2) powder with 0.2% NAA, where both powders were appended by
plunging the 1 cm basal part of a cutting; (3) three-fold fertigation with 0.6% Seaweed
Preparation (on the first day, 10 and 20 days later); (4) fertigation once with 0.4% Humic
Preparation; (5) fertigation with 0.02% Plant Preparation. The fertigation was done for
10 cm3 per one pot (98 cm3). The untreated cuttings served as the control (1) (Table 1;
Figure 3).
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Figure 2. The single-node leaf cutting prepared for experiment, the terms and phenological stages
of shoots in flowering period for cuttings’ harvesting in experiment (A) [55] and (B) the five-point
evaluation scale for assessing the quality of the root system (degree of rooting): 1—callus tissue only,
without any roots; 2—measurably one or a few short root; 3—a few longer roots; 4—roots visibly
advanced in growth, various in length; 5—long and well developed roots, leading to form a root
ball [5].
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untreated cuttings were watered with water only a water in the term of watering of preparations.

2.2. Assessment of Growth Parameters in Rose Cuttings

The stem cuttings were rooted for 12 weeks, then carefully were taken off from multi-
pots, and the remnants of the medium were washed with water out. Rooting percentage
was assessed in relation to the number of prepared cuttings (i) [49], and root architecture
were evaluated as rooting degree in valuation scale (Figure 2B) [5,9,15,16,49]. The cuttings
were also weighted (analytical balance, PS 6000/C/2, RADWAG, Radom, Poland) and the
total leaf area was measured, including the stock plant leaf and all leaves on the growing
young shoot (leaf area meter, AM 300, ADC BioScientific, Ltd., Hoddesdon, UK).

The rooting percentage, number of cuttings with retained stock plant leaf [%] (ii), and
cuttings with a growing shoot [%] (iii) were assessed according to the number of planted
(i) or rooted (ii, iii) cuttings [9].

2.3. Biochemical Analysis

Plant material for polyphenolic acid determinations (stems and leaves) was kept
frozen at −18 ◦C until the date of analysis. The total content of the polyphenolic acids was
determined in plant material from cuttings from all the phenological stages of the shoot,
before (the day of preparation and planting of the cuttings) and after rooting (12 weeks
later, after rooting). The colorimetric method with Arnow’s reagent was used ([56], Polish
Norm PN-91/R-87019). Absorbance was measured on Shimadzu UV-1601 PC spectropho-
tometer at the wave length of 490 nm in regards the reference sample test. The content
of polyphenolic acids was calculated into caffeic acid. Tri-fold extracts were assessed for
each treatment, and three measurements were made for each extract. The analyses were
conducted in the Section of Ornamental Plants, Warsaw University of Life Sciences (WULS),
Warsaw, Poland.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

The test involved six treatments in four phenological stages of stock plants. The cut-
tings of each phenological stage consisted of four replications, each replication containing
10 cuttings. In total, 960 single-node cuttings were prepared for each rose taxa. The multi-
pots with cuttings were arranged as randomized complete block design (RCBD) separately
for each phenological stage and taxa. For data analysis, one- and two-way (phase, treat-
ment) analyses of variance (ANOVA), taking the significance level α = 0.05, were conducted
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using STATISTICA 13.3 (StatSoft, Cracow, Poland) software. The percentage values were
transformed by calculating the Bliss function ARCSIN(x)1/2 or y = x2 + (x2 + 1)2 to compare
the means before statistical analyses [57].

The Pearson correlation coefficient between the content of polyphenolic acids and the
rooting percentage, cuttings with retained stock plant leaf, cuttings with growing shoots
as well as rooting degree, total leaf area, and weight of rooted cuttings were examined
separately for each combination. The Pearson correlation was conducted with the use
of SPSS (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Correlation significance at p < 0.05 was determined
(0.30–0.49–restrained; 0.50–0.69–high; >0.70–very high) [57].

3. Results

The rooting percentage varied in relation to taxa and used rooting enhancers
(Figure 4A,B). However, the key role in rooting cuttings play phenological stage of shoots
(Figure 4C). The further details of growth parameters are presented in Figures S1–S6.

Phenolic acid content varied significantly in the six taxa of historical roses (‘Duchesse
d’Angoulême’, ‘Hurdal’, ‘Maiden’s Blush’, ‘Mousseuse Rouge’, Rosa helenae ‘Semiplena’,
Rosa beggeriana ‘Polstjårnan’). Moreover, the content of polyphenolic acids in cuttings
before rooting, measured in plant material derived from shoots’ four phenological stages,
was significantly rife and changed taking account the taxa and phenological stage of
harvested shoots. As for results obtained for cuttings prior to rooting, the means for
their shoots in subsequent phases can be distinguished into the following groups: low
(‘Hurdals’, ‘Mousseuse Rouge’), average (‘Polstjårnan’, ‘Semiplena’), and high (‘Duchesse
d’Angoulême’, ‘Maiden’s Blush’) (Figure 5A).

In the next step of the experiment, the results showed the key influence of the pheno-
logical stage of shoots on the content of phenolic acids after rooting (Figure 5). Additionally,
the results differed not only in relation to the taxa and phenological stage of stem cut for
cuttings but also to the rooting enhancers used (Figure 5B).
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0.02% Plant Preparation. Phenological stages: P1, flower buds closed; P2, at  least 50% of flowers 

opened; P3, immediately after petals shedding; P4, 7–14 days after shedding petals. Vertical bars 
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Figure 4. The means of rooting percentage (%) of six taxa of roses treated with rooting enhancers (A),
means for treatment (B), and stage (C) for all taxa. Treatment: Bef, before rooting; Con, control; IBA,
0.4% IBA; NAA, 0.2% NAA; RH, 0.6% Seaweed Preparation; RJ, 0.4% Humic Preparation; BR, 0.02%
Plant Preparation. Phenological stages: P1, flower buds closed; P2, at least 50% of flowers opened; P3,
immediately after petals shedding; P4, 7–14 days after shedding petals. Vertical bars indicate 95%
confidence intervals for the means (two-way ANOVA).
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Figure 5. Content of polyphenolic acids (mg·g−1 DW) in plant material of Rosa cultivars cuttings
prepared from four phenological stages of shoots before (Bef) and after 12 weeks rooting in control
(Con) (A) and in relations to treatment by rooting enhancers (B). Phenological stages: P1, flower buds
closed; P2, at least 50% of flowers opened; P3, immediately after petals shedding; P4, 7–14 days after
shedding petals. Treatment: Bef, before rooting; Con, control; IBA, 0.4% IBA; NAA, 0.2% NAA; RH,
0.6% Seaweed Preparation; RJ, 0.4% Humic Preparation; BR, 0.02% Plant Preparation. Vertical bars
indicate 95% confidence intervals for the means (two-way ANOVA).

3.1. Rosa ‘Duchesse d’Angoulême’ Response

The total content of polyphenolic acids in the plant material of ‘Duchesse d’Angoulême’
was at a higher level in stage P1 than P2–P4 cuttings before rooting. The content of phenolic
acids was decreased during the rhizogenesis process in P1, P3, and P4 cuttings (Figure 6A).

In the case of P1 and P3 cuttings, phenolic acid content increased after treatment
with 0.4% Humic Preparation and 0.02% Plant Preparation. The level of content phenolic
acids did not differ between P4 cuttings treated with rooting enhancers and the control.
However, the level of phenolic acids in P2 cuttings was increased after rooting, and all
rooting enhancers caused a decrease in the content of phenolic acids (Figure 6A).

3.2. Rosa ‘Hurdal’ Response

The total content of polyphenolic acids in the plant material of ‘Hurdal’ cuttings was
at a similar level before rooting in P2, P3, and P4 cuttings (Figure 6B) and higher in P1. The
measurements after rooting showed a decrease of content in P1 but an increase in P2 and
P3 cuttings (Figure 6B). The cuttings of P4 stage did not root (Figure S2).

The use of IBA, NAA, 0.6% Seaweed Preparation, and 0.4% Humic Preparation con-
tributed to higher polyphenolic acid content in P1 cuttings. In the case of P2 and P3, all
rooting agents caused the content of these compounds to increase (Figure 6B).
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Figure 6. Content of polyphenolic acids (mg·g−1 DW) in plant material of Rosa ‘Duchesse
d’Angoulême’ (A) and ‘Hurdals’ (B) cuttings prepared from four phenological stages of shoots
before and after rooting by treatment by rooting enhancers. Phenological stage: P1, flower buds
closed; P2, at least 50% of flowers opened; P3, immediately after petals shedding; P4, 7–14 days after
shedding petals. Treatment: Bef, before rooting; Con, control; IBA, 0.4% IBA; NAA, 0.2% NAA; RH,
0.6% Seaweed Preparation; RJ, 0.4% Humic Preparation; BR, 0.02% Plant Preparation. Vertical bars
indicate 95% confidence intervals for the means (two-way ANOVA).
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3.3. Rosa ‘Maiden’s Blush’ Response

Polyphenolic acids content was highest in cuttings before rooting at stage P1 and low-
est in P3 and P4 cuttings. The level of polyphenolic acid content was decreased in ‘Maiden’s
Blush’ cuttings for all phenological stages P1–P4 in the rooting process (Figure 7A).
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Figure 7. Content of polyphenolic acids (mg·g−1 DW) in plant material of Rosa ‘Maiden’s Blush’ (A) 
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Figure 7. Content of polyphenolic acids (mg·g−1 DW) in plant material of Rosa ‘Maiden’s Blush’
(A) and ‘Mousseuse Rouge’ (B) cuttings prepared from four phenological stages of shoots before and
after rooting by treatment by rooting enhancers. Phenological stages: P1, flower buds closed; P2, at
least 50% of flowers opened; P3, immediately after petals shedding; P4, 7–14 days after shedding
petals. Treatment: Bef, before rooting; Con, control; IBA, 0.4% IBA; NAA, 0.2% NAA; RH, 0.6%
Seaweed Preparation; RJ, 0.4% Humic Preparation; BR, 0.02% Plant Preparation. Vertical bars indicate
95% confidence intervals for the means (two-way ANOVA).
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In the case of P1 cuttings, the watering of 0.4% Humic Preparation and 0.02% Plant
Preparation caused the content of polyphenolic acids to increase, whereas the use of 0.6%
Seaweed Preparation to decrease. P2 cuttings treated with all rooting enhancers excluding
0.4% Humic Preparation reacted with a rise in the content of polyphenolic acids. In the case
of P3 cuttings, all rooting enhancers apart from the 0.02% Plant Preparation increased tested
compounds. Watering with 0.02% Plant Preparation caused increased levels of polyphenolic
acid content in P4 cuttings, while the use of NAA and 0.6% Seaweed Preparation decreased
their content in relation to control cuttings (Figure 7A).

3.4. Rosa ‘Mousseuse Rouge’ Response

Polyphenolic acids content in cuttings before rooting was higher for stage P2 compared
to P1 cuttings. The level of polyphenolic acid content was decreased in ‘Mousseuse Rouge’
P1–P3 stage cuttings in the rooting process (Figure 7B).

All of the tested rooting enhancers effect on raising the polyphenolic acid content,
but the response of cuttings differed depending on the phenological stage of shoots. The
content level was not affected for P1 treated with 0.4% Humic Preparation; P2 with 0.4%
Humic Preparation and 0.02% Plant Preparation; P3 with IBA; and P4 with 0.02% Plant
Preparation (Figure 7B).

3.5. Rosa beggeriana ‘Polstjårnan’ Response

Polyphenolic acids content in cuttings before rooting was higher in stages P1 and P3
compared to P2 and P4. Its level was increased in ‘Polstjårnan’ cuttings of stages P2–P4 in
the rooting process compared with P1 and P3, which maintained similar values (Figure 8A).
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Figure 8. Content of polyphenolic acids (mg·g−1 DW) in plant material of Rosa beggeriana ‘Polstjårnan’
(A) and R. helenae ‘Semiplena’ (B) cuttings prepared from four phenological stages of shoots before
and after rooting by treatment by rooting enhancers. Phenological stages: P1, flower buds closed; P2,
at least 50% of flowers opened; P3, immediately after petals shedding; P4, 7–14 days after shedding
petals. Treatment: Bef, before rooting; Con, control; IBA, 0.4% IBA; NAA, 0.2% NAA; RH, 0.6%
Seaweed Preparation; RJ, 0.4% Humic Preparation; BR, 0.02% Plant Preparation. Vertical bars indicate
95% confidence intervals for the means (two-way ANOVA).

In the case of rooted P1 cuttings, the use of IBA caused polyphenolic acid content to
increase, while watering with 0.4% Humic Preparation and 0.02% Plant Preparation caused
it to decrease. All of the rooting enhancers decreased the content of polyphenolic acids
in P2 cuttings. Treatment with 0.6% Seaweed Preparation caused an increase, while 0.4%
Humic Preparation and 0.2% Plant Preparation a decrease the level of polyphenolic acids
in P3 cuttings. The rooting enhancers did not influence the tested content in the case of P4
cuttings (Figure 8A).

3.6. Rosa helenae ‘Semiplena’ Response

Polyphenolic acid content in cuttings before rooting was higher in stages P1, P3, and
P4 compared to P2 cuttings. Its level was increased in ‘Semiplena’ cuttings from stages P1,
P3, and P4 in the rooting process compared with P2, for which it maintained a similar level
(Figure 8B).

When it comes to rooted P1 cuttings, only the fertigation of 0.02% Plant Preparation
affected polyphenolic acid content, decreasing it compared to the control. All rooting
enhancers increased the level of polyphenolic acids in stage P2 cuttings. The dipping in
IBA and NAA decreased, and while the watering of 0.02% Plant Preparation increased,
the level of polyphenolic acids content in P3 cuttings. In the case of P4 cuttings, only the
use of 0.6% Seaweed Preparation increased the tested compounds in relation to the control
cuttings (Figure 8B).

3.7. Correlation between Polyphenolic Acids and the Effectiveness of Rhizogenesis

Correlation analysis performed for the rooted stem cuttings ‘Duchesse d’Angoulême’,
‘Hurdal’, ‘Maiden’s Blush’, and Rosa helenae ‘Semiplena’, derived from shoots at four
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phenological stages of flowering development, showed multiple relationships between the
changes in polyphenolic acids content before and after rooting and the rooting percentage,
rooting architecture, weight of cutting, total leaf area, and percentage of rooted cuttings
with retained stock plant leaf and with growing new shoots, both in control cuttings and
after rooting enhancers application. In the case of Rosa beggeriana ‘Polstjårnan’, correlation
analysis of the rooted cuttings derived from shoots in phenological stages P1, P3, and
P4 presented a relationship between the rise in the percentage of rooted cuttings and the
content of polyphenolic acids, before and after rooting. The decrease in polyphenolic acids
was related to an increase in the rooting percentage P3 cuttings. Moreover, for all taxa,
the correlation analyses showed a difference in the effect of rooting agents in relation to
phenological stage. Rooting enhancers considerably affected both effectiveness and quality
of cuttings (Figures 9–14).
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Weight of cutting −0.770 −0.278 0.202 0.240 0.816 0.539 0.049 −0.551 0.727 0.966 −0.861 −0.469
Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  −0.908 −0.486 −0.713 −0.942 −0.350 −0.463 −0.991 −0.817 0.595 0.286 −0.921 −0.651

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot −0.897 −0.462 0.802 0.985 0.760 0.660 0.757 0.403 −0.719 −0.578 −0.489 −0.332

Total leaf area 0.844 0.420 0.079 0.204 0.986 0.686 0.957 0.519 −0.050 −0.690 0.637 0.051

7‐14 after petal shedding

Polyphenolic acids after rooting −0.952 1.000 0.861 1.000 −0.976 1.000 1 1.000 0.122 1.000 0.376 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings −0.208 −0.555 0.911 0.600 0.280 0.749 0.838 0.728 −0.120 −0.061 0.758 0.123

Rooting degree 0.813 0.212 −0.204 −0.803 0.921 0.721 0.922 0.722 −0.126 −0.752 0.093 0.655

Weight of cutting 0.081 −0.402 −0.249 0.405 0.024 0.153 −0.170 −0.023 0.734 0.483 0.841 0.920

Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  0.971 0.879 0.647 0.415 0.898 0.905 −0.376 −0.803 −0.723 −0.955 −0.821 −0.557

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot 0.139 0.453 −0.179 0.500 −0.186 0.399 0.800 0.828 −0.102 −0.273 0.779 0.156

Total leaf area 0.679 0.011 0.592 0.236 0.443 −0.203 0.167 0.780 −0.463 −0.074 0.942 0.508

Polyphenolic acids

Control IBA NAA RH RJ BR

≤ 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0 −0.1−0.2−0.3−0.4−0.5−0.6−0.7−0.8−0.9−1.0

Figure 9. The part of correlation matrices between content of polyphenolic acids and growth parame-
ters in Rosa ‘Duchesse d’Angouleme’. Marked correlations are significant at p < 0.05, presented in
color scale: 0.1–0.29—very low; 0.30–0.49—low; 0.50–0.69—restrained; 0.70–0.89—high; >0.90—very
high.
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Correlation analysis for ‘Duchesse d’Angoulême’ control cuttings did not show any
relationship between the rise in the rooting percentage and the contents of polyphenolic
acids before the rooting process (Figure 9).

When it comes to ‘Hurdal’, the correlation analysis of control cuttings proved a
relationship between the rise in the percentage of forming roots cuttings and the contents of
polyphenolic acids before the rooting process only in P3 stage cuttings (Figure 10). Cuttings
from stage P4 were not considered due to lack of root formation (Figure S2).

The correlation analysis of control cuttings ‘Maiden’s Blush’ showed the relationship
between the rise in the percentage of forming roots cuttings and the contents of polyphe-
nolic acids before the rooting process to decrease for P3 stage and increase for P1 and P2
(Figure 11).

Control cuttings of ‘Mousseuse Rouge’ cut from shoots of all phenological stages
showed a significant correlation between the rooting percentage and content of polypheno-
lic acids (Figure 12).

The use of rooting enhancers of the cuttings Rosa beggeriana ‘Polstjårnan’ changed both
the rooting percentage and quality of cuttings at all phenology stages (Figure 13).

In R. helenae ‘Semiplena’, the higher polyphenolic content in cuttings at stages P1 and
P3, before rooting, were correlated with a higher percentage of rooted cuttings, while the
decrease in polyphenolic acids in P2 and P4 was correlated with an increase in the rooting
percentage (Figure 14).
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Flower buds closed

Polyphenolic acids after rooting 0.668 1.000 −0.596 1.000 0.305 1.000 −0.933 1.000 −0.857 −0.189 −0.978 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.013 0.550 0.573 0.308 0.951 0.585 0.932 −0.938 −0.017 −0.483 −0.546 0.408

Rooting degree −0.682 0.089 0.714 0.056 0.912 0.512 0.797 −0.771 0.160 −0.507 −0.618 0.551

Weight of cutting −0.665 −0.373 0.687 −0.028 0.540 0.901 −0.107 0.453 0.922 −0.593 −0.106 0.309
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Total leaf area −0.624 −0.756 0.272 0.611 −0.050 −0.514 0.498 −0.709 0.887 −0.954 0.840 −0.712

Flowers opened

Polyphenolic acids after rooting −0.988 1.000 0.207 1.000 −0.331 1.000 0.943 1.000 −0.478 0.334 0.388 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.163 0.200 −0.745 0.817 0.751 −0.498 0.029 0.186 −0.955 0.761 −0.873 −0.178

Rooting degree −0.135 0.541 −0.387 0.766 0.587 −0.365 −0.003 −0.318 −0.863 0.752 −0.510 0.189

Weight of cutting −0.027 0.257 −0.582 0.942 −0.435 −0.009 0.471 0.274 −0.591 0.166 −0.645 −0.051
Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  −0.967 0.983 0.667 0.262 0.319 −0.811 −0.122 0.550 0.644 −0.249 0.745 −0.713
Percentage of cuttings with new shoot 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 −0.715 0.904 0.359 0.295 0.750 −0.363 0.404 −0.387

Total leaf area −0.454 0.699 0.075 0.393 −0.294 −0.321 −0.202 0.013 0.765 −0.826 0.682 −0.836

Immediately after petal shedding

Polyphenolic acids after rooting −0.356 1.000 −0.106 1.000 −0.982 1.000 −0.822 1.000 0.411 1.000 −0.662 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.662 −0.362 0.055 −0.840 −0.317 −0.790 −0.868 −0.839 −0.016 0.259 −0.147 −0.132

Rooting degree 0.268 0.074 −0.056 −0.812 −0.364 −0.356 −0.756 −0.738 0.154 0.930 −0.717 −0.765

Weight of cutting 0.573 0.542 −0.059 −0.790 −0.544 −0.213 −0.694 −0.680 −0.836 −0.178 −0.105 −0.271

Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  0.657 0.492 −0.235 −0.681 0.477 −0.236 0.016 −0.051 −0.026 −0.231 0.951 0.902

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot 0.852 −0.505 −0.155 −0.595 0.383 −0.329 −0.874 −0.879 −0.146 −0.290 0.258 0.220

Total leaf area 0.689 0.161 −0.147 −0.129 0.380 0.942 0.442 0.392 −0.931 0.100 −0.325 −0.433

Polyphenolic acids

Control IBA NAA RH RJ BR

≤ 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0 −0.1−0.2−0.3−0.4−0.5−0.6−0.7−0.8−0.9−1.0

Figure 10. The part of correlation matrices between content of polyphenolic acids and growth
parameters in Rosa ‘Hurdal’. Marked correlations are significant at p < 0.05, presented in color scale:
0.1–0.29—very low; 0.30–0.49—low; 0.50–0.69—restrained; 0.70–0.89—high; >0.90—very high.
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Figure 11. The part of correlation matrices between content of polyphenolic acids and growth pa-

rameters in Rosa ‘Maiden’s Blush’. Marked correlations are significant at p < 0.05, presented in color 

scale: 0.1–0.29—very low; 0.30–0.49—low; 0.50–0.69—restrained; 0.70–0.89—high; >0.90—very high. 

Phenological stage

Growth parameters Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After

Flower buds closed

Polyphenolic acids after rooting 1.000 1.000 0.127 1.000 −0.305 1.000 −0.348 1.000 −0.744 1.000 0.699 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.711 0.719 0.394 −0.582 0.883 −0.295 0.233 −0.488 −0.197 −0.066 0.189 −0.288

Rooting degree 0.804 0.807 0.850 −0.259 0.666 −0.901 −0.621 −0.236 −0.576 −0.066 −0.415 −0.096

Weight of cutting 0.679 0.676 0.835 0.026 0.516 0.004 −0.073 −0.798 −0.314 0.402 −0.790 −0.430

Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  0.830 0.836 0.496 −0.732 0.149 −0.928 −0.544 −0.126 −0.705 0.181 0.129 0.137

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot 0.848 0.852 −0.026 0.253 0.703 0.280 0.984 −0.370 0.784 −0.546 −0.058 −0.353

Total leaf area 0.078 0.085 −0.270 −0.538 −0.509 −0.509 −0.008 0.677 0.300 −0.545 0.375 0.889

Flowers opened

Polyphenolic acids after rooting −0.958 1.000 −0.358 1.000 0.999 1.000 −0.884 1.000 −0.998 1.000 0.901 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.721 0.398 −0.941 0.974 −0.676 0.763 0.182 0.586 0.178 −0.927 −0.381 −0.459

Rooting degree −0.143 −0.056 −0.377 −0.062 −0.469 −0.636 −0.064 0.468 −0.607 0.267 −0.374 −0.492

Weight of cutting 0.039 −0.337 −0.318 −0.113 −0.585 0.165 −0.332 −0.571 −0.845 0.006 0.233 −0.620

Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  0.257 −0.919 −0.368 −0.060 −0.730 0.445 0.272 0.698 −0.594 −0.558 −0.636 −0.279

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot −0.629 −0.263 −0.373 −0.014 0.264 −0.426 −0.161 −0.775 −0.363 0.569 −0.715 0.026

Total leaf area −0.794 0.262 −0.350 0.241 −0.310 −0.432 −0.668 −0.227 −0.805 0.462 −0.934 0.287

Immediately after petal shedding

Polyphenolic acids after rooting 0.403 1.000 0.292 1.000 −0.957 1.000 −0.138 1.000 −0.246 1.000 0.991 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings −0.949 −0.960 0.504 −0.006 0.362 −0.678 −0.308 0.106 0.964 −0.939 −0.486 0.219

Rooting degree −0.828 −0.863 0.609 −0.925 −0.080 −0.566 −0.901 0.862 0.294 −0.203 0.135 −0.872

Weight of cutting 0.522 0.467 −0.198 −0.171 0.438 0.172 0.074 −0.278 0.954 −0.977 −0.003 −0.922

Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  −0.416 −0.458 0.776 −0.818 −0.287 −0.485 −0.829 0.738 0.218 −0.151 0.291 −0.841

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot −0.917 −0.889 −0.923 0.622 0.313 −0.947 0.305 −0.369 −0.653 0.581 −0.571 −0.855

Total leaf area −0.933 −0.941 −0.192 0.744 0.442 0.220 −0.809 0.668 0.661 −0.664 −0.436 −0.915

7‐14 after petal shedding

Polyphenolic acids after rooting 1.000 1.000 −0.015 1.000 −0.935 1.000 −0.891 1.000 0.982 1.000 −0.854 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.193 0.101 −0.580 −0.281 −0.668 0.772 −0.668 0.717 0.083 −0.338 −0.893 0.849

Rooting degree 0.256 −0.067 0.498 −0.457 −0.574 0.327 nd nd 0.668 0.806 −0.087 −0.007

Weight of cutting 0.466 −0.546 −0.521 0.495 0.574 −0.327 0.618 −0.754 0.444 0.585 −0.289 0.291

Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  0.489 −0.888 0.574 −0.999 nd nd −0.574 −0.479 0.446 0.712 0.001 0.001

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot −0.072 −0.426 nd nd 0.574 −0.327 0.668 −0.717 −0.880 −0.738 0.570 −0.542

Total leaf area −0.048 −0.283 −0.051 0.486 nd nd nd nd −0.473 −0.570 nd nd

Polyphenolic acids

Control IBA NAA RH RJ BR

≤ 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0 −0.1−0.2−0.3−0.4−0.5−0.6−0.7−0.8−0.9−1.0

Figure 11. The part of correlation matrices between content of polyphenolic acids and growth
parameters in Rosa ‘Maiden’s Blush’. Marked correlations are significant at p < 0.05, presented in
color scale: 0.1–0.29—very low; 0.30–0.49—low; 0.50–0.69—restrained; 0.70–0.89—high; >0.90—very
high.
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Figure 12. The part of correlation matrices between content of polyphenolic acids and growth pa-

rameters in Rosa ‘Mousseuse Rouge’. Marked correlations are significant at p < 0.05, presented in 

color scale: 0.1–0.29—very low; 0.30–0.49—low; 0.50–0.69—restrained; 0.70–0.89—high; >0.90—very 

high. 

Phenological stage

Growth parameters Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After

Flower buds closed

Polyphenolic acids after rooting 0.048 1.000 0.409 1.000 0.002 1.000 −0.937 1.000 −0.255 1.000 0.101 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings −0.579 0.546 −0.749 0.324 0.561 −0.011 0.300 −0.064 −0.438 0.874 −0.445 0.421

Rooting degree −0.704 0.572 0.446 −0.090 0.512 −0.419 −0.985 0.067 −0.767 0.372 −0.432 0.680

Weight of cutting −0.354 0.696 −0.549 −0.477 −0.325 0.236 −0.357 −0.777 −0.882 0.396 0.127 0.559
Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 0.909 0.290

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot −0.339 0.920 0.033 −0.251 −0.178 0.102 0.818 0.596 0.092 0.863 0.954 −0.077

Total leaf area −0.365 −0.783 −0.039 0.980 0.850 0.474 −.968 0.200 −0.934 0.164 0.811 −0.235

Flowers opened

Polyphenolic acids after rooting −0.976 1.000 −0.669 1.000 −0.620 1.000 −0.204 1.000 0.681 1.000 1.000 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.917 −0.088 0.251 0.963 0.178 −0.867 0.928 −0.318 0.787 0.251 0.336 0.354

Rooting degree 0.998 0.007 −0.959 0.231 0.515 −0.486 0.849 −0.291 −0.864 −0.354 −0.856 0.063

Weight of cutting −0.168 0.080 −0.712 −0.726 0.698 −0.544 −0.001 0.764 −0.649 0.439 −0.247 −0.390
Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  0.634 0.247 0.909 0.290 0.922 0.294 nd nd nd nd 0.365 −0.728

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot −0.436 −0.847 −0.373 −0.749 0.697 −0.408 0.800 −0.523 −0.107 0.977 −0.588 −0.611

Total leaf area 0.394 −0.869 0.277 −0.882 0.177 −0.580 0.557 −0.720 −0.676 −0.658 −0.905 0.369

Immediately after petal shedding

Polyphenolic acids after rooting 0.153 1.000 0.581 1.000 0.694 1.000 −0.940 1.000 0.029 1.000 −0.367 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.738 −0.071 0.568 −0.195 0.236 −0.223 0.726 −0.314 0.336 0.354 0.979 0.195

Rooting degree −0.142 −0.493 −0.111 0.102' −0.524 −0.386 0.202 −0.244 −0.387 −0.553 0.291 −0.641

Weight of cutting 0.676 −0.636 −0.521 −0.538 −0.002 0.098 0.732 0.108 0.712 0.602 0.668 −0.561

Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  0.576 0.183 0.361 0.115 −0.787 −0.251 −0.208 −0.798 0.611 −0.132 0.076 −0.072

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot −0.060 −0.127 −0.816 −0.558 0.169 −0.357 −0.524 −0.683 0.731 −0.476 0.944 0.191

Total leaf area −0.580 −0.247 −0.993 −0.155 0.017 0.053 0.550 −0.745 −0.936 0.305 −0.589 −0.147

7‐14 after petal shedding

Polyphenolic acids after rooting −0.839 1.000 −0.870 1.000 −0.521 1.000 −0.985 1.000 −0.965 1.000 −0.873 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.824 0.058 0.165 −0.601 0.322 −0.791 0.262 0.083 −0.600 −0.633 −0.814 −0.128

Rooting degree −0.471 −0.207 −0.080 −0.306 −0.398 −0.172 0.092 −0.876 −0.030 −0.141 −0.486 −0.524

Weight of cutting −0.753 −0.543 −0.393 −0.740 0.031 −0.275 −0.810 −0.439 −0.027 0.757 −0.547 0.804

Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  −0.240 −0.922 0.022 −0.997 0.453 −0.428 0.456 0.786 0.893 0.042 −0.240 −0.922

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot −0.052 −0.328 −0.125 0.913 −0.688 0.583 −0.232 0.551 −0.306 −0.416 −0.781 0.364

Total leaf area −0.249 −0.288 −0.094 0.881 0.730 0.160 −0.068 0.422 −0.227 0.024 0.911 −0.222

Polyphenolic acids

Control IBA NAA RH RJ BR

≤ 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0 −0.1−0.2−0.3−0.4−0.5−0.6−0.7−0.8−0.9−1.0

Figure 12. The part of correlation matrices between content of polyphenolic acids and growth
parameters in Rosa ‘Mousseuse Rouge’. Marked correlations are significant at p < 0.05, presented in
color scale: 0.1–0.29—very low; 0.30–0.49—low; 0.50–0.69—restrained; 0.70–0.89—high; >0.90—very
high.
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Figure 13. The part of correlation matrices between content of polyphenolic acids and growth pa-

rameters in Rosa beggeriana ‘Polstjårnan’. Marked correlations are significant at p < 0.05, presented 

in color scale: 0.1–0.29—very low; 0.30–0.49—low; 0.50–0.69—restrained; 0.70–0.89—high; >0.90—

very high. 

Phenological stage

Growth parameters Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After

Flower buds closed

Polyphenolic acids after rooting 0.971 1.000 0.088 1.000 −0.415 1.000 −0.134 1.000 0.387 1.000 0.374 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.214 −0.014 0.752 0.636 0.816 0.799 −0.984 −0.964 0.443 0.627 −0.617 −0.441

Rooting degree 0.837 0.939 −0.087 −0.069 −0.921 −0.871 −0.047 −0.168 −0.056 0.169 −0.098 0.122

Weight of cutting −0.592 −0.597 −0.659 −0.619 −0.720 −0.592 −0.207 −0.165 0.663 0.745 0.020 0.144

Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  nd nd nd nd nd nd 0.634 0.523 −0.131 −0.186 0.668 0.825

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot 0.001 0.001 0.942 0.923 −0.067 −0.147 −0.498 −0.295 −0.957 −0.917 −0.311 −0.440

Total leaf area 0.139 0.133 0.988 0.932 −0.849 −0.749 −0.064 −0.115 0.574 0.402 0.322 0.090

Flowers opened

Polyphenolic acids after rooting −0.800 1.000 0.748 1.000 0.464 1.000 1.000 −0.001 1.000 1.000 −0.001 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.942 0.923 0.004 0.005 −0.388 −0.302 −0.558 −0.471 0.196 0.409 0.129 −0.078

Rooting degree 0.358 0.220 −0.608 −0.650 −0.895 −0.799 0.425 0.373 −0.949 −0.941 −0.880 −0.854

Weight of cutting 0.892 0.779 0.592 0.536 0.294 0.069 0.828 0.680 0.041 −0.179 0.027 0.124
Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  −0.443 −0.627 0.125 0.240 −0.184 −0.385 −0.498 −0.295 0.735 0.867 −0.643 −0.524

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot −0.564 −0.717 −0.443 −0.628 −0.362 −0.214 0.810 0.866 nd nd 0.184 −0.012

Total leaf area 0.638 0.761 0.059 0.277 −0.411 −0.212 0.349 0.506 0.749 0.781 0.970 0.896

Immediately after petal shedding

Polyphenolic acids after rooting −0.794 1.000 −0.259 1.000 −0.995 1.000 −0.977 1.000 −0.165 1.000 −0.992 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.032' −0.194 −0.901 −0.958 −0.176 −0.249 0.222 0.249 −0.942 −0.923 0.811 0.908

Rooting degree −0.286 −0.149 0.102 0.322 −0.920 −0.926 0.532 0.467 −0.670 −0.793 −0.119 −0.349

Weight of cutting −0.005 −0.014 0.542 0.715 0.012 0.091 −0.204 −0.148 0.972 0.992 0.025 0.129

Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  −0.736 −0.796 −0.669 −0.825 0.933 0.881 −0.362 −0.525 −0.226 −0.368 −0.885 −0.860

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot −0.202 −0.198 −0.366 −0.518 −0.093 −0.320 −0.507 −0.484 nd nd 0.872 0.758

Total leaf area 0.634 0.472 0.567 0.746 0.093 −0.138 0.268 0.453 −0.782 −0.722 −0.499 −0.286

7‐14 after petal shedding

Polyphenolic acids after rooting 0.539 1.000 −0.360 1.000 0.530 1.000 −0.027 1.000 0.692 1.000 −0.978 1.000

Percentage of rooted cuttings 0.162 −0.011 0.537 0.600 0.470 0.666 0.906 0.814 −0.443 −0.628 0.928 0.957

Rooting degree −0.517 −0.306 0.443 0.628 0.359 0.497 −0.989 −0.992 −0.295 −0.096 −0.606 −0.745

Weight of cutting 0.446 0.642 0.557 0.734 0.615 0.639 0.814 0.698 0.910 0.978 −0.857 −0.864
Percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant  −0.810 −0.664 0.366 0.575 −0.443 −0.628 −0.766 −0.801 −0.474 −0.292 −0.670 −0.788

Percentage of cuttings with new shoot −0.499 −0.295 0.443 0.628 0.384 0.544 0.427 0.509 0.942 0.923 −0.499 −0.295

Total leaf area 0.109 0.221 −0.425 −0.231 0.574 0.691 −0.437 −0.263 −0.335 −0.174 0.646 0.663

Polyphenolic acids

Control IBA NAA RH RJ BR

≤ 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0 −0.1−0.2−0.3−0.4−0.5−0.6−0.7−0.8−0.9−1.0

Figure 13. The part of correlation matrices between content of polyphenolic acids and growth param-
eters in Rosa beggeriana ‘Polstjårnan’. Marked correlations are significant at p < 0.05, presented in color
scale: 0.1–0.29—very low; 0.30–0.49—low; 0.50–0.69—restrained; 0.70–0.89—high; >0.90—very high.
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Figure 14. The part of correlation matrices between content of polyphenolic acids and growth
parameters in Rosa helenae ‘Semiplena’. Marked correlations are significant at p < 0.05, presented in
color scale: 0.1–0.29—very low; 0.30–0.49—low; 0.50–0.69—restrained; 0.70–0.89—high; >0.90—very
high.

4. Discussion

In the research established on historical rose taxa (‘Duchesse d’Angoulême’–Gallica,
‘Hurdals’–Alba/Villosa, ‘Maiden’s Blush’–Alba, ‘Mousseuse Rouge’–Moss, Rosa beggeriana
‘Polstjårnan’, R. helenae ‘Semiplena’), the phenological stage of the shoots from which the
cuttings were taken made an essential difference to the content of polyphenolic acids. How-
ever, a complicated correlation was found between the contents of polyphenolic acids at the
moment of taking cuttings and the efficiency of rhizogenesis and quality of cuttings. Addi-
tionally, root formation enhancers influenced the results significantly. The reason for such
complicated and inconclusive results may be the diversity of processes in which polypheno-
lic acids are involved [19], as well as the complicated mechanisms of action of plant extract
preparations, which are not fully understood. However, the role of phenolic compounds
in process of rhizogenesis may be positive and connected with, e.g., (i) stimulating auxins
production, (ii) activity as rooting cofactor, and (iii) comprehensive interaction leading to
biochemical reaction and lignin formation. The negative effect of phenolic compounds
in root formation is associated with stimulating IAA oxidation [58]. The rosmarinic and
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p-comaric acids were determined in callus and adventitious roots of Basilicum polystachyon
(L.) Moench [59]. Additionally, the higher ability to root formation in young individuals
and the immature phase to mature phase transition were proved in research on forests
woody plants [60]. This similarity may be considered in higher rooting ability in shoots of
earliest flowering phase (flower buds closed) in roses [7]. However, the mechanism which
regulates ability or loosing ability to root formation remains unknown [60].

In this experiment, a decrease in the content of polyphenolic acids in the process of
rhizogenesis was observed in rooted cuttings of all cultivars, harvested in different pheno-
logical stages. Pacholczak et al. [61] studied root formation in stem cuttings of Physocarpus
opulifolius ‘Red Baron’, and in the first year, they found a decrease of polyphenolic acids
in cuttings treated with the water IBA solution, while in the second year an increase in
polyphenolics occurred in the same plant material [62]. Phenolic compounds are connected
with plant response to biotic and abiotic stresses [19], including wounding by grafting [24].
Caffeic acid methylation forms ferulic acid, which, together with p-coumaric acid, is a
precursor of the important natural polymer lignin [20]. Lignin biosynthesis is the important
factor in plant growth and development [63] because of their key role in cell walls also in
the case of abiotic stresses action [64,65].

In roses, agents containing plant extract affected the content of polyphenolic com-
pounds, which increased in ‘Semiplena’ cuttings made in phase P2 and P3 and treated with
Seaweed Preparation and Humic Preparation. Similarly, in smoke tree cuttings, phenolics
increased after the application of biostimulator Route [66]. Different results were obtained
in ‘Polstjarnan’, for which the above-mentioned biostimulators decreased the phenolics’
content in Figure S3 cuttings, similarly to tomato and red pepper treated with Asahi SL, a
biostimulator reported to hasten plant response to stress and improve plant quality [67].

No important changes after using AlgaminoPlant and HumiPlant were found in the
content of polyphenolic acids during root formation in Cotinus coggygria ‘Young Lady’
cuttings [68]. However, during the rhizogenesis of Physocarpus opulifolius, increases in the
polyphenolic acid level in the plant material treated with AminoTotal and AlgaminoPlant
were observed [39]. In roses, the application of the other preparations of plant origin and
0.4% IBA caused in a decrease in this parameter. The treating of basil with AminoPlant and
Goëmar Goteo decreased the level of polyphenolic acids in the above-ground plant part (in
the fresh herb) [69]. The level of these compounds increased in sunflower leaves after the
use of a 5% extract from Sargassum wighti [70]. Elevated content of phenolic compounds
affects the activity of certain enzymes participating in redox reactions as well as a plant’s
general defense system when several stressors are activated [25,26], as happens during the
rooting of Rosa cuttings.

Two ways of working are ascribed to phenolic compounds: they may operate as
competing oxidation substrates for IAA-oxydase instead of IAA or they may function as
free radical scavengers [71]. Higher amounts of these phenolic substances mean more IAA
in plant tissues. However, the results of this work showed that the contents of polyphenolic
acids did not correlate with percentage of rooted cuttings or anatomical changes [16,40,41],
which might suggest that they were present in sufficient amounts to initiate rhizogenesis.
Even the lowest content of phenolics did not cause negative changes in the effectiveness of
root formation of rose cuttings. In summary, the phenolic acids concentration has no direct
effect on rooting. However, the monophenols and m-diphenols, due to stimulation IAA
oxidation, decrease adventitious root formation ability in plants [58]. The promotion or
inhibition of root formation in the case of phenolic compounds depends on their chemical
type and physiological and biochemical role [58,59].

Since scientists and farmers are searching for more ecological and sustainable cultiva-
tion technologies, the possibility of using preparation of natural origin, including biostimu-
lants and seaweed preparations, in the root formation of cuttings of various ornamental
plants is being examined [72]. The majority of biopreparations produced from majority
algae species may contain auxins or its derivatives in different concentrations [73,74]. Kel-
pac and Seamac used as rooting preparation may provide cuttings with enough auxins to
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stimulate rhizogenesis [75]. The seaweed extracts may also stimulate cuttings to produce
auxins [58]. The biologically active component in seaweed extracts, e.g., polysaccharides,
polyphenols, and phytohormones, promote the growth under stressed and normal condi-
tions [76].

The plant extract preparations may be advised in the ecological cultivation at differ-
ent stages of plant production in farming and horticulture [34–37]. The advisability of
using biostimulants including plant extract preparations for enhancing root formation
in woody plants nursery production has been described before in the rose ‘Duchesse
d’Angoulême’ [45], ‘Hurdals’ [5], and ‘Maiden’s Blush’ [9], which are generally difficult to
root and for which the process of rhizogenesis lasts a long time. The improvement of root
formation and effectiveness of rhizogenesis processes of rose cuttings harvested in properly
phenology stage of stock plant and additionally watering with preparation of plant origin
by circa 30% relative to the untreated control might have been due to supplementation of
unknown rooting cofactors and IAA-like compounds present in the agents as well as other
factors, such as more nutrients provided to the cuttings [46].

5. Conclusions

The phenological stage of flowering development in stock plants shoots harvested for
cuttings has a dominant effect on the polyphenolic acid content for all the researched taxa
of genus Rosa (‘Duchesse d’Angoulême’, ‘Hurdals’, ‘Maiden’s Blush’, ‘Mousseuse Rouge’,
Rosa beggeriana ‘Polstjårnan’, R. helenae ‘Semiplena’), regardless of their origin.

With respect to the level of polyphenolic acid content after rooting, the activity of
IBA, NAA, and natural-origin preparations changed for each phenological stage and
taxa. The increase or decrease in polyphenolic acid content was not clearly related to an
improvement in rooting effectiveness or growth parameters of cuttings (rooting degree,
weight of cutting, leaf area, percentage of cuttings with lived green stock plant leaf and
with growing young shoot). However, the tendency for polyphenolic acids to increase
(‘Duchesse d‘Angoulême’, ‘Hurdal’, ‘Mousseuse Rouge’) or decrease (‘Maiden’s Blush’,
‘Polstjarnan’, Semiplena’) in relation to control cuttings may also be observed after the use
of rooting enhancers. Identification of phenolic compounds may bring knowledge about
the detailed mechanisms of their action.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/agronomy13051405/s1, Figure S1. Growth parameters: (A) per-
centage of rooted cuttings (%), (B) rooting degree (valuation scale), (C) fresh weight (g), (D) percentage
of cuttings with retained stock plant leaf and (E) new shoot, (F) total leaf area (mm2) of Rosa ‘Duchesse
d’Angoulême’. Phenological stages: P1, flower buds closed; P2, at least 50% of flowers opened; P3,
immediately after petals shedding; P4, 7–14 days after shedding petals. Treatment: Bef, before rooting;
Con, control; IBA, 0.4% IBA; NAA, 0.2% NAA; RH, 0.6% Seaweed Preparation; RJ, 0.4% Humic
Preparation; BR, 0.02% Plant Preparation. Vertical bars indicate 95% confidence intervals for the
means (two-way ANOVA). Figures (A) and (B) according to data published [49]. Figure S2. Growth
parameters: (A) percentage of rooted cuttings (%), (B) rooting degree (valuation scale), (C) fresh
weight (g), (D) percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant leaf and (E) new shoot, (F) total leaf
area (mm2) of Rosa ‘Hurdal’. Phenological stages: P1, flower buds closed; P2, at least 50% of flowers
opened; P3, immediately after petals shedding; P4, 7–14 days after shedding petals. Treatment: Bef,
before rooting; Con, control; IBA, 0.4% IBA; NAA, 0.2% NAA; RH, 0.6% Seaweed Preparation; RJ,
0.4% Humic Preparation; BR, 0.02% Plant Preparation. Vertical bars indicate 95% confidence intervals
for the means (two-way ANOVA). Figures (A)–(F) according to data published [5]. Figure S3. Growth
parameters: (A) percentage of rooted cuttings (%), (B) rooting degree (valuation scale), (C) fresh
weight (g), (D) percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant leaf and (E) new shoot, (F) total
leaf area (mm2) of Rosa ‘Maiden’s Blush’. Phenological stages: P1, flower buds closed; P2, at least
50% of flowers opened; P3, immediately after petals shedding; P4, 7–14 days after shedding petals.
Treatment: Bef, before rooting; Con, control; IBA, 0.4% IBA; NAA, 0.2% NAA; RH, 0.6% Seaweed
Preparation; RJ, 0.4% Humic Preparation; BR, 0.02% Plant Preparation. Vertical bars indicate 95% con-
fidence intervals for the means (two-way ANOVA). Figures (A)–(F) according to data published [9].
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Figure S4. Growth parameters: (A) percentage of rooted cuttings (%), (B) rooting degree (valuation
scale), (C) fresh weight (g), (D) percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant leaf and (E) new
shoot, (F) total leaf area (mm2) of Rosa ‘Mousseuse Rouge’. Phenological stages: P1, flower buds
closed; P2, at least 50% of flowers opened; P3, immediately after petals shedding; P4, 7–14 days after
shedding petals. Treatment: Bef, before rooting; Con, control; IBA, 0.4% IBA; NAA, 0.2% NAA; RH,
0.6% Seaweed Preparation; RJ, 0.4% Humic Preparation; BR, 0.02% Plant Preparation. Vertical bars
indicate 95% confidence intervals for the means (two-way ANOVA). Figure S5. Growth parameters:
(A) percentage of rooted cuttings (%), (B) rooting degree (valuation scale), (C) fresh weight (g), (D)
percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant leaf and (E) new shoot, (F) total leaf area (mm2) of
Rosa beggeriana ‘Polstjårnan’. Phenological stages: P1, flower buds closed; P2, at least 50% of flowers
opened; P3, immediately after petals shedding; P4, 7–14 days after shedding petals. Treatment:
Bef, before rooting; Con, control; IBA, 0.4% IBA; NAA, 0.2% NAA; RH, 0.6% Seaweed Preparation;
RJ, 0.4% Humic Preparation; BR, 0.02% Plant Preparation. Vertical bars indicate 95% confidence
intervals for the means (two-way ANOVA). Figures (A) and (B) according to data published [51].
Figure S6. Growth parameters: (A) percentage of rooted cuttings (%), (B) rooting degree (valuation
scale), (C) fresh weight (g), (D) percentage of cuttings with retained stock plant leaf and (E) new
shoot, (F) total leaf area (mm2) of Rosa helenae ‘Semiplena’. Phenological stages: P1, flower buds
closed; P2, at least 50% of flowers opened; P3, immediately after petals shedding; P4, 7–14 days after
shedding petals. Treatment: Bef, before rooting; Con, control; IBA, 0.4 % IBA; NAA, 0.2% NAA; RH,
0.6% Seaweed Preparation; RJ, 0.4% Humic Preparation; BR, 0.02 % Plant Preparation. Vertical bars
indicate 95% confidence intervals for the means (two-way ANOVA). Figures (A) and (B) according to
data published [51].
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